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The colored banrls aroud thebodyol a color coded lesistor reD-
lesent its valu€ in ohb6. These colored beds are grouled
tovald one end oi the resistor body. Sta*ing vitn this end
ot the resisto!, $e first land relresenk the flrst.jlgit of
the resbtuce velue; the decord bald represents the second
digit; the tllild bud repreBents the nuhbe! by which the fllst
two dglts ale muri&Ued, A foufih bald oI sold or silver rep-
lesents a tolelalce ol +5% or *10% respectively. The absence
of a foulill bdd indcates a tol€luce ol d0%,

RESISTOR AND

MICA

CAPACITOR
RESISTORS

COLOR CODES

The lhysical size of a cohlosition leslstor ls related to itB
vattage rating. Size increases proglessively aE the pattage

;"'ff- ",;'J*ffi :"';Jx,llxfflili, 1'r,i,/,' jill, i"-t),?'.a

The colo! code chari dd examples whieh loUow prolide the
inlortuatio! requn'ed to ldentiir coior cod€d.€sistors,

EXAMPLES
YELLOW 4_I rO\rJ 

'-\i;:;' -- ' { 47'Lcoo
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SILVER = TOLERANCE
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CAPACITORS
Gene.ally, only mica ad tlbu1a! ceramic capacitors, used
in mode.n equipment. ale color coded. The color codes (Mfe!
somevhat abong capactto. Eordacturers. however the codes

shoin !:::- :!!:: :: :.::i::-: :,- :: ::: :].a and tubular
..rr.:ri :rar: i: -.. ::ij..odes com-
.l: ,::: :. ::::::::::: :.:-!:::-: ..r! ::::r::) Stsdardsa
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USING A PLASTIC NUT STARTER

r r, *iz

1v Lr. 
'i 

4.-s.. NorE I 3:Lor)

exllesBed in parts ler million pe. degree centigrade. Refe!
to EIA Studard, RS-198 (a Staldard oi Electronic Ind8t.les

3. The farad i3 the basic ult ol calacitance, howeve! c.!-
acltor values are genelally e)Alessed in telhs ol pld (Eicro-
falad, ,000001 farad) &d ]lpr (nicro-micro-farad, .000001
!ld), thereiole, 1,000 girf = .001 irfd, 1,000,000 pgf = lBfd.

NOTE
1. The chalacte.ktic ol a hica capaciior is the temper-
ature coerflcieni, .lrift calacitance and insulation resislmce.
This iorolmation is not usually needed to identily a capacitor
but, u desired, it c& be obtailed by r€Ielring to EIA Sted-
ard, AS-153 (a Standald of Electronic Industries Association.)

2. The temperature coefficient oi a calacitor is the predict-
able chuge in caleituce with temperatuie chdge ud i6

A plastic nut starter oflers a convenient method
oI stadiug ihe most used sizes: 3/16" ad r/4"
(3-48 and 6-32). when the co!.ect erd is pushed
dom over a !ut, the lliable tool contolms to the
shap€ ol the nut ud th€ nut is gently held white it
is being ptcked up dd siaded otr the screw. The
tool should only be used to start tie nut.
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SPECIPICATIONS

Frequency Range:..... .....10 cycles - 100 kc
Tuning Method:.. ,............... Switch-selected,2 signilicant figures and multi-

plier.
Flequency Accuracy:. , . . . . , ,,,,,, ,...., ..,. +5%
Output Voltage Ranges:..... ...., , ...........0-10 volts into Hi-Z (10 KO min. )

0-3 volts into t{i-Z (10 KO min. )
0-1 volts \
0-.3 volts I Into external load of approx-
0-.1 volts ! imately 600Q or wilh inlernal
0-.03 volis I load into external Hi-2.
0-.01 volts I
o-.003 volts J

Source Impedance:.. , , . . . . . . . . . . 0 - 10 volt range - varies between 0 and 1000 O,
0-3 volt range - varies between 800 and 1000 O,
0-1 volt range and below - 600 Q (External Load)

290 r) (Internal Load)
DB Ranges:. . . . . . . . . .... -60 db to +22 db (-10 to +2 on meter. -50 to +20

on attenuator in l0 db steps).
DBll Rangea (600 O Ext. Load):. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -60 dbm to +2 dbm (0 dbm - I mw-600 f,))
O"rput Indication:. .......Voltage and db scaies on meter.
Oulput Mete! Accuracy: . . . . . , , . . . , , . . , . . . . . . +5% of full scale when properly terminated.
Distortionr, ..,.........., Le6s than 0.1q0 from 20-20,000 cycles.
Tube Complement:.. .....6X4, 6AU6 and 6CL6
Po*er Requirements:. , . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... .... 105-125 volts. 50-60 cycles, 40 watts
Dr:nensions:. . . . . . . . ..., I l/2" wide x 6 1/2" high x 5" deep
S:-rpping Weight:.... .. .. .8 lbs.

INTRODUCTION

The fieathktt Mode1 IG-72 Audlo Generator is a aimple, yet vefsetile lnstrument. lvhile simple
i'r ]ayout and easy to construct, the cer:efully assembled inatrument provldes ease of operation
in a multitude oI test setups encountered in audio laboratories. The wide range oI repeatable
irequencies and the metered Iow distortion output voltages covering nearly all values encoun-
rered in audio work contained in the conveniently small cabinet will entitle this instrument to a
preferred spot in the laboratory.

The excellent performance oI which this design is capable wiII not be realized in thefinished in-
strument, UNLESS the assembler uses the best workmanship of which he iE capable. Poor sol-
dering technique, corrosive fluxes (acid core, so-called ron-corrosive pastes), hurried and
careless constructionand failure tofollow procedures outlined inthis manual are the most pre-
valent causes for unsatislactory operation. Protect your investment in tlme and money andreap
the reward of personal satis(actionthat money cannot buy, by doing a Iirst class iob oI construct-
ing this kit.
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CMCUIT DESCRIPTION

The circuit of tNs instrument may be divided into lour parts: the power supply, the oscillator,
the attenuator and the metering circuit.

The power supply uses the conventional power transformer lull wave rectilier circuit feeding a
,ipple filter consisting oI two condensers and a choke.

The oscillator uses a 6AU6 pentode voltage amplifier and a 6CL6 triode-connected cathode fol-
lower. R egene rative feedback fromthe 6CL6 tothe 6AU6 cathode is applied through thetungsten
filament candelabra based lamp-

Degenerative feedback is applied from the 6CL6
thiough a "notch" networkto the gridol the 6AU6.
The reaultant oscillation occurs at the "notchrl
frequency, where degeneration is minimum and
phase 6hift is zero.

network is a capacitor-shunted
bridged-T tlpe. The "notch" occurs at a fre-
quency: F =

1

'frRE'

a

\a,he.e C =r/e-1c2

'fhe amplitude oI oscillation is maintained at a
nearly constant value by thetungsten lamp. The
regenerative feedbac k is applied through a volt-
age divider consistingof the iamp and the "oscil-
lator" control. An increase in output signal in-
creases the lamp current, the Iamptemperature
andthe lamp resistance. This reduces the amount
of leedback applied to the 6AUO cathode and the
resultant output. A balanced condition is thus obtained. The "oscillator"
control Is used to set the nominal output level.

The ,notcht! network consists basically oI two resistances and two con-
densera. From the relationship shown it is evident that a decrease in
capacitiesby a factor oI 10 willincrease the frequency by a lactor oI 10.
As the values of C1 and C2 were chosen with a 10:1 ratio, Iive conden-
6ers can do the job oi fou! pair or eight, in achievinglou! decade ranges.

f'or flequency variationwithin th€ steps oI 10 times provided by the multiplier switch, the value
of R is changed. For a multiplier switch setting oI Xl a resistance (R) of 100 KA v,/ill produce
a lrequency of l0 cycles. As F and R are inversely proportional, 20 cycles or twice the fre-
quency, requires half the lesistance, or 50 KQ- Likewise, 30 cycles or three times the fre-
quency requires l/3 the resistance or 33.3 KQ. The 0-100 "cycle" switch uses two decks, each
deckswitchingfour resistorsas lollows: 100 K0, 50 K0,33-3 K0. 25 K{1. l0O K // 25 K = 20 K;
50K // 25K = 1r'.7 K; 33.3 K // 25K = 14.3 K; r00 K // 33.3 K / 25 R = 12.5 K; 50 K // 33.3 K
//25IK=ll.1K:' l0OK // 50K //33.3K//25K= 10 K. These resistance values produce {re-
quencies of 10 to 100 cycles in steps of l0 cycles. \// means "in parallel lrith.')

L

. L______1_t__i_r ;";*,.,
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: .quency variations within a 10 cycle spaD are produced by the 0-10 "cycle" switch. Here the
:::rereasoning andcircuitry areused as abovebut the actual resistance valuesare substantially
'- : rimes larger. These resistance values are connected in paraUel with the first switch arld
:i luce one cycle iDcrements.

: . attenuator reduces the output voltage lrom the 6CL6 cathode-Iollower through a continuously
-rrable 5 KQ "output" control, and then through a step attenuator. The attenuator system is

:.iiqned for 600 A output up tfuough 1 volt and high impedance output at the 3 and 10 volt posi-
:is. The 600 Q positions may be terminated by an internal Ioad lor high impedance work or

.iloadmay be disconnected when anexternal 600Q Ioad is used. In the 3 and 10 voltpositions,' rnternal load is automatically disconnected. The attenuator operates in steps of 10 db.

: . metering circuit measures the voltage at the arm of the "output" control. A portion of this
.rge, determined by the "meter" control, is rectified by a half-bridge using crystal diodes.

\ rr-linearity of the diodes at Iow signal level is compensated by a third diode across the tneter.
: . meter carlies three scales: 0-10 volt, 0-3 volt, and -10 to +2 db. When the instrument is
!:r'a1ed with the proper termination, the meter and attenuator will indicate the output level at
-: rinding posts.

STEP.BY-STEP ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
i ,:rr o[ parts can be assembled into the finished product in a variety of ways; Irom pictorials,
-_. Iographsor from circuitdiagram alone. However, evenexperiencedand skilled professional
: :sons have discover:ed that a combination of pictorials and step-by-step written instructions
::: rlide the lastest, most convenient way. This also guards against the disappointment o, fail-
-:'E iooperate alter construction is completed, due to a singte minor hard-to-find omission.

::.e written assembly instructions in this manual are divided into small operations or steps.
:'.h step is a complete operation. Read the entire step through, then do that operation and
.i.k it off as completed. Alter aD interruption, it is easy to find where you left off by the

...ck marks. Read over the last checked step and you are all ready to continue.

:_ Ihe mechanical assembly, use lockwashers under all 6-32 nuts and between aII controls or
:; rtches and the mounting surface.

:: :he wiring (S) means solder this connection and (NS) means do not solder yet, as more wires
: ll be connected to this point. lI more than one wire is to be soldered at a connection point,
:-. instructions wiII appear as follows (S) (3) which means solder this connection which should
:.:-.'e three wires connected to it. This will provide a runDing check of multiple connections.

PROPER SOLDERING PROC EDURE

Or:v a small percentage of Heathkit purchasers find it
:: rrrry service. Of these, by far the Iargesi proportion
:::proper soldet'ing.

,- :re(t soldel.ing technique is extlenrelr-' impoIraDl. Good soldcr join(s ar. css{'nlial il' thc
rrriornrance engincel.ed into the kil js to be iully relljzcd. ll you ]r.. .l beginDel. wilh no ox-
!.irer)ce in soldering, a half-hour"s practice with odd loDgths oi wjr-. and a lubc so(kol will bo
., ror-thwhile investn1ent.

necessary to retuln an instrument ior
function improperly because of poor or
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ROSIN CORE SOLDER HAS BEEN SUPPLIED WITH THIS KIT. THIS TYPE OF SOLDER
MUST BE USED FOR ALL SOLDERING IN THIS KIT. ALL GUARANTEES ARE VOIDED
AND WE WILL NOT REPAIR OR SERVICE EQUIPMENT IN WHICH ACID CORE SOLDER
OR PASTE FLTIXES I]AVE BEEN USED. IF ADDITIONAL SOLDER XS NEEDED, BE SURE
TO PURCIIASE ROSINCORE (60i40 or 50:50 TIN- LEAD CONTENT) RADIO TYPE SOLDER.

II terminals are bright and clean and wires free of wax, frayed insulation and other foreign sub-
stances, no difliculty will be experienced in soldering. Crimp or otherwise secure the wire
(or wires) to the terminal, so that a good joint is made without relying on solder Ior physical
strength. To make a good solder joint, the clean tip of the soldering iron should be placed
against the joint to be soldered so that the terminal is heated sufficiently to melt solder. The sol-
der is then placed against both the terminal and the tip of the iron and will immediately flow out
over thejoint. Referto the sketch below. Use only enough solder to cover wires at thejunction;
it is not necessary to fill the entire hole in the terminal with solder. Excess solder may flow
into tube socket contacts. ruining the socket, or it may creep into switch contacts and destroy
theirspringaction. Position the work sothat gravity tends tokeep the solder whete lou \r'ant it.
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A poor solder j oint will usually be indicated by its appearance.
The solder will stand up in a blob on top oI the connection,
with no evidence of flowingout caused by actual "wetting"of
the contact. A crystalline or grainy texture on the solder
surlace, caused by movement of the joint belore it solidified
is another evidence oI a "cold" connection. In either event,
reheat thejoint until the solder flows smoothly over the en-
tire junction, cooling to a smooth bright appearance. Photo-
graphs in the adjoining picture clearly indicate these two
characteristics.

A good, clean, weII-tinned soldering iron is also important
to obtain c ons i stently perfect connections. For most wiring,
a 25 to 100 watt iron, or the equivalent in a soldering gun,
is very satisfactory. Smaller irons generally wiII not heat the connections enough to flow the
solder smoothly overthe joint and are recommendedonly lor light work, such as on etched cir-
cuit boards, etc. Keep the iron tip clean and bright. A pad of steelwool may be used to wipe
the tip occasionallv during use.

Take this precaution and use reasonable care during the assembly of the kit. This will inaure
the wonderful satisfaction of having the instrument operate perfectly the Iirst time it is turned

^-" o
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Figue 1

H
I

Figure 2

7-PIN
SOCKET sockE T

NOTE: The term "6-32 hardware." means that a 6-32 x
!!" screw, #6 lockwasher aJId a 6-32 nut is to be-ilifl
6Iess specitied otherwise-

Refer to Plctorial 1 for the foUowing steps.

(') Mount the two ?-pin and one g-pin weJer t],?e tube
sockete on the chassis v/ith 3-48 screvs and nuts.
See Figlree 1 a.nd 2 for identification. Note the po-
sition of the blank spaces in Pictorial 1 on Pa.ge 6.
Observe that the sockets mount below the chassls,

(?) Mount the Condeuser mounting waJer on top of tIe
chassis. At the same tirDe, install the candelabra
lamp socket as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3

) Instalt the three 3/8" rubber grommets in posiflons shown ifl pictorial 1.
) Mount the s-lug terminal strip v.ith 6-32 hardware as shown,
) Mount the lilter choke below the chassis with 6-32 hardware.
) Mount the po{rer transformer on top of the chassls. Also install the 3-lug terminat strip

as shov,n ln Figure 4
l, ( j) Molmt the 600 osciilator control with a control lockwasher and a

control nut. See Figure 5.
(,/) Mount the 10 KO meter control in the saEe marurer.

(\
(.
(

+ 6-32

I

@ o@
NUT

(A Fasten the panel to the chassis by rnstalling the slide switches. Use 6-32 lErdware, with' the screw through the panel, the chassis and the switch. Note the position of each switch
in Pictorial 1(lugs inward). Check the alignmentof the three holes in the paneland chassis
before tightening the screws.

{ ' ) Instau the binding posts. Use binding post base, insulator bushings, solder lug and 6-32
nut. See Figure 6. On the one nearest the edge of the panel. inctude a targer control sol-
der Iug between the bushing and rhe lnslde of the panel.

( /) Install the 5 KQ output control on rhe panel with a lockwasher between control and panel and
/ a nickel washer between control nut and panel. See pictorial 2 Ior position.

( )tr Install the multiplier switch in the same manner.

CONTROL !OCATING
TAB

Figure 5
Figure 4

l

I

.T

I
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Figure 6 Figure 7

METER SUB-ASSEMBLY

Figure I

(,7) Install the meter on the front panel with the hardware supplied in the meter bo>r.

( ) nemove one nut and the solder lug lrom each meter stud. NOTE: HoId the inner nut while
Ioosening the outer nut, so no strain is placed on ihe plastic meter housing. Run the re-
maining nut down on the meter stud.

( ) Install the terminal board on the meter studswith the solder lugs and nutsthat came on the
meter.

( ) slip the 3/8" fiberglas sleeving over the pilot larnp e.rd install the lamp in its socket.
Slip t}le sleeving against t]le panel.

( )' Solder the pilot Iight socket to the terminals as sholvn in Figure ? (S).

WIRE THE 5.LUG STRIP

( ) Connect a 2KQ reeistor between lug 1 (NS) and lug 4 (NS). See Figure 8 aird Pictorial 3.

(- ) Connect a l0 KQ resistor between lug 4 (NS) and iug 5 (NS)

(- ) Connect another 10 fO resistor between lug 2 (NS) and lug 5 (NS). Make sure the lead wires
do not touch connections to lug 4.

( - ) Connect a 5 1/2" wirc between lug 4 (NS) and the negative (-) Iug (S) on the meter'

( ) Connect a ? 1/2" wire between lug 2 (NS) and the positive (+) lug (S) on the meter.

( ) Connect a crystal diode with the cathode tead (see page 23 for coding of cathode on diodes)
to lug 1 (S) (2). Connect the other lead to lug 2 (NS). Leave Ieads as long as possible.

( ) Connect a second crystal diodewith the cathode lead to lug 2 (S) (4). Connect the otherlead
to Iug 3 (NS). Leave leads as long a6 possible.

( ) Connect a third crystal diode with the cathode lead to lug 3 (NS). Connect the otherlead to
Iug 4 (S) (a). Leave leads as long as possible.

(r) InstaU the lilter condenser ontop oI thechassis bypassiug the mounting prongsthrough the
slots in the mounting wafer, (make sure the condenseris properly positioned) and twist the
prongs 1/8 turn with a pair of pliers. See Figure I and Pictorial 1 on Page ?.
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I n"t"" to Pictorial 3 ( Iold-out from Page

(i.) Place the transformer leads through the grommets and connect the red-yettow tead to a
tvristed mounting prong (NS) on the filter condedser.

Connect the red leads to pin 1 (S) and pin 6 (S) on the 6X4 socket.

Connect the green leads to pin 3 (NS) and pin 4 (NS) on the 6X4 socket.

Connect a wire between pin 3 (NS) on the 6X4 socket and the twisted mounting prong (S) (2)
on the filter condenser.

(-.) Twist two 6 l/2" Iengths of wire together and connect one end to pin 3 (S) (3) and pin 4 (S)
(2) on the 6X4 socket. Connect the other end to pin 3 (NS) and pin 4 (NS) on the 6AU6 6ocket.

(- ) Twist twd 2 1/2,, lengths of wire together and connect one end to piD 3 (NS) and pin 4 (NS)
on the 6AU6 socket. Connect the other end to pin 4 (S) and pin 5 (S) on the 6CL6 socket.

( ) Twist two 11,, Iengths oI wire together and connect one end to pin 3 (S) (g) and pin 4 (S) (A)
on the 6AU6 socket. Place the other end through the nearest grommet and connect to the
pilot light termina-Is (S) on the meter terminal board as shorrn in Pictorial 2 on Page ?.

( .) Connect a wirebetween pin 7(S) on 6X4socketand 
^ 

marked lug(NS)onthe fi lter condenser.

( ) Connect one lead lrom the filter choke to the r marked lug (S) (2) on the lilter condenser.

( ) Connect the other lead oI the filter choke to the . marked tug (NS) on the filter conalenser.

( ) Connect a wire between the - marked tug (S) (2) on the filter condenser and pin 3 (NS) on the
6CLO socket.

( , Twist two 11 1/2" lengths oI wire together and connect one end to the OFF-ON slide switch
(S). Connect the other end to lug 2 (NS) and Iug 3 (NS) on the termiDal strip.

('\) Connect one black transformer lead to lug 3 (S) (2) and the other black lead to fug 1(NS) or
the terminal strip.

(\) Connect a wire between a second twisted mounting prong (S) on the filter condenser and
i through lug 2 (NS), through lug 3 (NS) on the 600 Q oscitlato. control to lW 1 (NS) on the

10 KQ meter control.

(,-) Connect a wire between Iug 1(S) on the candelabra socket and lW 1(NS) on the 600s) oscil-
Iator control.

( ) Connect a 330 O resistor betv,/een lug 1 (S) (2) on the oscillator control, through pin ? (S) to
pin 2 (NS) on the 6AU6 socket.

( ) Connect a wire between pin 5 (S) on the 6AU6 socket and pin I (S) on the 6CL6 socket.

(. ) Connect a 120 I(O resistor between pin 6 (NS) (use sleeving over this lead) on the 6AU6
. socket and through pin B (S) to pin 3 (NS) on the 6CL6 socket.

(/ ) Connect a 47 O resistor between pin 1 (S) and pin ? (NS) on the 6CL6 socket.

o



(.)( ) tcate svitch #63-108 and position lt ag

' ahonm in Figure 11.

(.)( ) Connect a 50KQ precision resistorbetween
Iug I (S) (double clip)on the lront section and
through Iug I (S) to lug 10 (NS) on the rear
aection,

( )( ) Connect a 100 KQ precision resistor between
lug 10 (S) on the front section, lhrough lug
l0 (S) (2) lo lug I (NS) on lhe rear section.

( )( ) Connect a 25KO precision resistorbetween
lug 1 (s) on the front eection, throwh Iug 1

(S) (2) to lue 2 (NS) on the rea. section.

( t)( ) Connecta33.3 KQ plecision resistor between' lug 2 (S) on the front section, through lug 2
(S) (2) to lug 3 (Ns) on the rear section.

1')( j) connect a 50Ko precision resistolbetween' lug 4 (S) (double clip) on the rear section,
through lug 4 (S) to lug 5 (NS) on the lront
section,

-!L!r
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p( Connect a 47 Ksl 2 vatt resistoi between pin 2 (s) and through ptr 6 (8) to pin 3 (S) on the

6CLO socket.

Connect a 16 gfd 150 volt electrolytic condenser c,ith the positive (+) lead to pin 6 (S) (2) and
the negative (-) lead to pin 2 (S) (2) on the 6AU6 socket. Use sleeving on both lead6. Place
condedser cloae to chassis,

( ) Place the line cord through the hole in the rear edge of the chassis. Connect one lead to
lug 1 (S) (2) and the other lead to lue 2 (S) (2) on the terminal strip.

( ,) IrstaU the line cord etrain reliei in the hole in the rear edge of the chassis as shown in
Pictorial 3.

I

I

( ) Connect a 20!.Id 350volt e lectrolytic condenser with the
negative (-)lead to lug 2 {NS) on the candelabra socket
and the positive Iead (+) topin ?(NS) onthe 6CL6socket.
Use sleeving on these Ieads.

( ) Connect a 5000 O 20 watt resistor between pin ? (S) (3)
on the 6CLG socket and Iug 2 (S) (2) on the oscillator
control. Leavethe leads fairly longand dress as shov,/n
in Figure 10.

( . ) Connect a ? 1/2"wire between lug 2 (NS) on the candel-
abra socket and lug 3 (S) on the output control. Figure l0

( ) Connect 
^ 

3 1/2" wire between Iug 3 (S) (2) on the oscillator control and lug 1 (S) on the out-
put control.

( -) Connect a wire between lug 5 (S) (3) on the 5-lug terminal atrip and the nearest twisted
mounting p.ong (NS) on the filter condense!.

( ) Connect an 8 1/2" wire between lug 3 (S) (3) on the s-lug terminal strip and lug 2 (S)on the
meter control.

CYCLE SWITCH SUB.ASSEMBLY:
check onlv one 1y') 1 1 for each operation.
**See NOTE below.

]!9lL

l9l!
-?!]!

]j.lr

Figure 11
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q )t ) Connect a IO0KQ precision resistor between lug 5 (S) on the rear section, through lug 5(S)
(Z) to lug 6 (NS) on the front 6eclion.

(, )(,,/aonnect a 25 Ko precision resistor between Iug 6 (S) on the rear section, through lug 6 (s)
(2) lo lug ? (Ns) on the front seclion.

0i)( ) Connec.t a 33.3 KQ precision resisto, between lug 7 (S) on the real section, through Iug 7

(S) (2) to lug 8 (NS) on the lront section.

**Now repeat each step andcheck the second M for each operation, as the second CYC LE switch
is wired. substitute 5io Ko 5% Ior 50 Ko, 1 megohm 5% for 100 Ko, 240 Ko 5% for 25 Ko and
330 KO 5% lor 33.3 KO.

( ,) Instalt theprecision cycle switch through chassis andpanel with lockwasher, nickel washer
and conlrol nut in the 0-100 position.

( ) Install the 5% cycte svitch in the same manner in the 0-10 position.

Connect a 4? p /rf condenser between lug 1 (S) onthefront
and Iug f (S) on the rear oI the multiplier switch.

Connect a 500 puf condenser between lug 2 (S)onthe lront
alld lug 2 (S) on the rear.
Connect a .005 gId condenser between lug 3 (S) on the

(\)

(_-)

()
front and lug 3 (S) on the rear.

( ) Connect a .05 /.rld condenser between lug 4 (S) on the
Iront and lug 4 (S) on the rear.

Connect a .5pld condenser between lug 5 (S) onthe front
and tug 5 (S) on the rear.

Connect a 4 1/2" wire betrreen lug 6 (S) on the lront oI
the multiplier switch and a third twisted mountingprong
(S) (2) on the filter condenser.

Connect a 3 1/2" wire between lug ? (S) on the lront of
the multiplier switch and rug 3 (NS) (double lug) on the
front oI the precision cycle svitch.

1' ) Connect a 3" v,ire between lug 3 (S) (2) (double lug) on'' the front of the precision cycte switch and Iug 3 (NS)
(double lug) on the front of the 5% cycle switch.

I ) Connect a 4 l/2" wire between lug 3 (S) (2) (double Iug) on
and pin 1 (S) on the 6AU6 socket.

(' l Connect a 3" wire between lug 8 (s) (2) on the front of the precision cycle switch and Iug 8
(NS) on the Iront oI the 5% cycle switch.

( ) Connect a 2" wire between lug I (S) (3) on the Iront oI the 5% cycle switch and lugS (NS) on
the rear oi the preciaion cycle switch.

-1. ) Connect a 3" wire between lug 3 (NS) on the rear of the precision cycle switch and lug 3 (S)

(2) on the rear of the 5% cycle switch,

O,r
()

()

Figure 12

the Iront o{ the 590 cycle switch

I
t
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( ) Connect a 4 1/2" wire between lug 3 (S) (4) on the rea! oi u1e precision cycle switch and Iug

6 (S) on the rear o{ the hultiplier switch.

( ) Connect a 3" wire between lug 8 (S) (double lug) on the rear oi the precision cycle switch
and lug 8 (NS) (double lug) on the rear of the 5% cycle switch.

(., ) Connect a I I /2 " wire between lug B (NS) (double lug) on the rear oI the 5% cycle switc h and
' lug 2 (S) (3) on the candelabra socket.
( ) Connect a 4" wire between lug 8 (S) (3) (doubte lug) on the rear oI the 5% cycle switch and

lug ? (S) on the rear oI the multiplier switch.

Dress all preceding wires so they will not interfere q-rth op€ration of the s*itches-

ATTENUATOR SWITCH SUB.ASSEMBLY
( -frl-ocate Ewitch #63-10? and position it as shocn 

" uo"
, Figure 13.

( -) Connect a 750 O resistor between lug 2 (NS) and IUE 8

(NS) on the front section.

(.)

()

()

()

( ) Connect another 1600 Q resistor bet,reen lug ? (S) (3)
and lug 6 (NS) on the front section.

()

Connect a 1600 O resistor behoeen lug 8 (S) (2) and lug
? (NS) on the front sectior.

Connect an 11000 resistor between Iug 4 (NS) and lug ?
(NS) on the front section.

()

( ) Connect a I 1/2" bare wire to lug 3 (S). Leave the other end for eventual connection to the
load s{itch.

( r.) Connect a 3" bare r,ire to lug 2 (S) (3) on the iront section and after slipping on a 1" length
ofsleeving, place through lug 1(NS) on the rear Bection. Leave the excesslength for event_

Connect another 1100 O resistor between lug 6 (Ns) and
lug 4 (NS) on the front section.

Connect a third 1600 O resistor between lug 6 (S) (3) on
the front section and Iug ? (NS) on the rear section.

Connect a bare v,/ire (cover with sleeving) between lug
5 (S) on the (rontsectionand lug 8 (S) onthe rear section.

Connect a 3" bare wire between lug 4 (S) (3) and after
slipping a 1/2" length of sleevlng on, place the Iead
thlough lug 2 (NS) on the front section. Leave the ex-
cess barevlre lor eventual c onnection to a binding post.

ual connection to the controls.

Connect a third 1100 Q resistor between lug 1 (NS) and tug ? (NS) on the rear section.

Corhect a lourth 1600 O resistor between lug 7 (S) (3) and Iug 6 (NS) on the rear section.

Connect a fourth 11OO O resistor behveen lug 2 (NS) and lug 6 (NS) on the rear se;tion.

Connect a fifth 1600 Q resisto! between lug 6 (s) (3) and lug 5 (NS).

Connect a Iifth 1100 o resistor between lug 5 (NS), throwh lug 2 (s) (2) to lug 1 (S) (3).

6.1

()

()

($
('.1

f
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1 ) Connect a 390 O resistor between Iug 5 (S) (3) and lug 4 (NS).

| ( .{ co.'nect a z40o Q resistor between lug 4 (s) (2) and lug 3 (Ns).

(\) Again referring to Pictorial 3, connect a 560 o lesistor between lug 2 (s) on the load
switch, through the nearest bindhg post solder lug (S). Leave the excess lead wire for
eventual ,connection to the attenuator switch.

( ) InstaU the attenuator switchwith lockwasher, nickel was her and c ontrol nut throughthe chas-
sis and panel. Position as shown.

x.]

i') Conneci the bare wire from Iug 1 on the rear section of ihe attenuator switch to lug 1 (S) (2)
on the meter.onirol.

Connect a 4700O resistor between lug 3 (S) on the meter control and lug 3 (NS) on the rear

( 'i)

(l )

()

()

This completes the wiring oI the instrument. Shake out all the ioose solder bits and wire clip-
prngs. Inspect the qiring carefully. Check lead dress (bare leads contacting metal parts, com-
!onenis touching moving parts) and inspect each connection carefully {or proper soldering.

' section oI the attenuator switch.

Connect a 5" wire between lug 2 (S) on the output control and Iug 3 (S) (3) on the rear sec-
tion of the attenuator switch.

Conn€ct the bare wire from lug 3 on the front section of the attenuator switch to lug I (S)
on the Ioad switch.

Connect the bare wire from Iug 2 on the lront section of the attenuator switch to both the
Iarge and small solder lugs (S) on the binding post in the corner of the panel.

Connect the bare wire Ieft on the other binding post to Iug 1 (S) on the lront section of the
attenuator switch.

@
6AU6

s

@
a

Figure 14

( ) Refer to Figure 15 aDd attach the knob pointers on the five knobs.

SETSCREW

SMALL
KNOB

f( 
) furn all the controla and awitches to their fuIl counterclockwise position.

Figure 15

6X4
o

@
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(\ ) Arstaff the five lorot s on the shaJts of the panel controls vrith the pointers at the extreme

counterclockwise marking on the panel, and tighten the setscrews.

( ) InstaU the 3 watt 115 volt candelabra lamp and the 6X4, 6AU6, and
6CL6 tubes in their proper sockets. See tr'igure 14,

( ) Instau the handle on the cabinet with 10-24 screws.

( ) Molmt tfle lour rubber feet with 6-32 x 1/2" screws, #8 flat
washers, #6 lockwashers, and 6-32 nuts as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16

INITIAL TEST AND ADJUSTMENT
Plug the Iine cord into a 105-125 volt 50-60 cycle outlet. Do not plug into an ouuet of higher
voltage or Iowerfrequency, o, a DC outtet, as an incorrect power source will damagethe trans-

Turn powerswitch on andobserve tubes and pilot tampas they light up. IJ they donot Iight, turn
power off and investigate Iilament circuit \?iring. Set OSCILLATOR and METER controls about
midway. Set precision (0-100) CYCLEswitchtol0 ormore and advance OUTPUT control. This
should show a reading on the meter.

Calibrate the meter. NOTE: IJ in the loLlowing test the OUTPUT control is teft oIf or fuUy
counterclockwise, it will be severly damaged. Prcceed as Io[ows: Turn both CYCLE switches
to 0. Turn the OUTPUT control to maximum clockwise. Turn the ATTENUATOR to maximum
clockwise (10 volt or +20 db). Connect a wire between the red output binding postand one of the
pilot light terminals on the meter terminai board. Use the terminal that gives a meter indica-
tion. Turn the METEF control to produce a meter reading of 6.3 volts on the O-10 scaLe (a Iit-
tle over halJ-way up the scale). Now remove the wire.

II an accurate AC voltmeter of adequate sensitivity (at least 500 O per volt on the 10 volt range
for instance) is available, it should be used in preference to the above ptocedure. In that case:
select a suitable frequency (between 50 and 3000 cycles, depending on the AC meter used) with
the CYCLE and MULTIPLIER switches and connect the meter to the output oI the generator.
Adiust the METER control to produce equal readings on the two meter6.

Adjust the OSCILLATOR control as follow6: No connections to the output terminats. OUTPUT
control at maximum. CYCLE switches and MULTIPLIER to 10 cycles or more. Turn OSCIL-
LATOR control to give just over lull scale reading on the meter. Select various frequencies
between 10 cycles and 100 kc and iI the output drops below fuII scale, readjust OSCILLATOR
control for full acale. Do not adjust OSCILLATOR controt higherthan necessary as higher than
nominaL distortion wiII result.

This completes the adiustment oI the instrument. Install the generator in the cabinet anal lasten
wlth the two #6 sheet metal screws throwh the rear of the cabinet into the chassis.

ro
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IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY
II upon completion of carelul construction, the instrument lails to operate as specified, proceed
as follov/s:
l. Check the wiring carefully step-by-atep. Olten having a lriend check lor you will locate an

error consistently oyerlooked.
2. Inspect yisually lor maljunctioning, such as tubes lighting, discoloring oI resistors through

overheating, etc.
3. Inspect electrically with a voltmeter. The nominal voltagee between tube socket pins and

c has si B are tabulated below. Nominal voltages were measured with a yTVM with 11 megohm
input resistance. Lower resistance meters may give lower readings in some instances
(particularly pin 6 on the 6AU6). Normal deviations due to line voltage and component var-
iation may reach +20%.

TUBE Pin I Pin 2 Pin 3 Pin 4 Pin 5 Pin 6 Pin 7 Pin 8 Pin I
6X4 3 2OAC NC x x NC 32oAC 420

6AU6 1.5 4 x x 200 140 4

6CL6 210 200 410 x x 410 2to 410 200

NC - no connection. X - heater voltage (one pin 0 volts, other pin 6.3 volts AC. )
Generator Irequency set to 10 cycles or higher.

Discrepancies of indicated voltages warrant investigation oI the particular circuit involved.
Wiringerrors or faulty components may be found with inspection or resistance measurements.

Considerthe characteristics oI the clrcuit by rereadingthe circuit description. An understand-
ing of the theory will aid in locating and correctiDg difficulties.

II intelligent investigation along the iines indicated does not solve your problem, write to the
Heath Company deacribingyour dilliculty in detail, giving all symptoma, voltages andother data
that may aid in correcting your trouble. Be sure to state model and name of inEtrument, 1G-72
Audio Generator. You will receive a prompt reply to guide your further eJforts,

APPLICATION
This instrument lends itself to the many applications in audio laboratories where a near-perfect
sine wave signalwithin its amplitude and frequency limits is required. Some of the applications
are as follows:

Signal source ior bridge mea6ureErents.
Signal source for harmonic distortion measurements.
Signal source for external modulation of RF signal generators.
Signal source lor testing oI audio ampliliers Ior gain and lrequency response.

OPERATION
The instrument produces a lo\r, distortion sine wave signal voltage of adiustable amplitude and
frequency. To select thedesired frequency, adjust the0-100 knob to the first significant figure,
adjust the 0-10 knob tothe second significant Iigure and turnthe multiplierto the desired value.

Example: For a frequency oI 35 cycles, set the 0-100 knob to 30, the 0-10 knob to 5 and the
multiplier to X1.
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Example: For a Irequency oI ?2 kc, aet the 0-100 knob to ?0, the 0-10 knob to 2 and the multi-
plier to X1000.

Toselect the desired output amplitude into a high impedance load (10Ke ormore): set the LoADawitch to internal, the ATTENUATOR to the nearelt full scale vatue above the desired outpuqadjust the OUTPUT control to give the desired output on the appropriate meter scale.

Example:- Desired voltage ?.3 volts. Set ATTENUATOR to 10 volts IuIl scale. Turn OUTPUTto give a ?.3 volt reading on the O-10 volt scale.

Example: Desired vortage .025 volts. set ATTENUAToR to .oB vorts rulr scale. Turn orrr-
PUT to give a 2.5 volt reading on the O-B volt scale.

To select.the desired output amplitude into an external 600 e load (1 volt maximum): Set the
LOAD switch to external and proceed as above.

USING THE DB SCALE
The decibel is a ratio of two power Ievels and is used in comparative expressions. It may be
appLied to voltage levels iI the impedances are identical. Itmaybe used as a quantitative indic-
ation for one power or voltage level iI the other level is defined. ln this instrument, the db
scale is based on a relerence or standard level o{ 0 db = 1 milliwatt in 600 Q. If used with a
600 O external load, the meter reading is expressed in dbm and the reference Ievel is auto-
matically defined.

II the instrument is used with loads difiering from 600 Q but substantially less than 10KQ, cor-
rection Iactors lor the voltage reduction in the attenuator and Ior the db level may becalculated.

II the instrument is used with high impedance loads, the relation between two signal Ievela may
be expressed as a number of db difference.

Example: A device requi.es a signal of .61 volts on one input jack for a c€rtain output. It re-
quires a signal of .012 volts on another input jack for the sam€ ouiput_ How many db difference
between the two input jacks?

.61 volts is - 2 db (on meter) +0 db (on attenuator) = -2

.012 volts is -6 db (on meter) -30 db (on attenuator) = -36
level difference is (-Z) - (-36) = 34 db.

NOTE: Theoretically the input impedances should be equal in the above example. The method
described is generally more uselul than calculating the power level at each input (using votiage
and input impedance and using the formula:

P' Er z/Ri
db = l0 log 

-' = l0 to9 ia2fR'
Ior equal impedances this reduces to:

lE,\Z Ei
l0 los ---:- = 20 los -i- (Ezl - E2

Although theoreticallycorrect, erroneous impressionmay be gained bynsing the above approach:
Changing a 10 KO grid resistor to 10 megohm decreases the power level by a Iactoi of 100
or 20 db. Yet the input voltage is unchanged.

For further information see: Langlord-Smith; Radiotron Designer's Handbook, 4th Ed. Ch.19
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ACCURACY
Asthe outputof this instrumentis a signalvoltage of a c ertain frequency and a certain amplitude
a certain amount oI accuracy of those two lactors may be expected.

Frequency is primariLy determined by the "notch" network and thus the precision oI the compon-
ents in this network. Nominal tolerance on the preciBion resistors is 1%, on the condensers 2%.

The inlluence oI the 5% resistors is at most, a tenth of the effect of the precision resistors, so
their maximum contribution is not more than 1/2%. Allowing Ior temperature ef{ects, stray
capacities and phase shift oI the ampliliers at the lrequency Iimits, the maximum frequency
error is expected to IaIt within 5% of the indicated frequency.

Output voltage depends on a number oI factors. Meter calibration is the task of the constructor
and it should be borne in mind that many standard metersare subject tofrequency errors. Iron
vane and dynamometer instruments rarely maintaintheir ratedaccuracy a6ove 150 cycles. Rec-
tifier instruments begin todrop at about 5 to 10kc. The output voltage is further affected by the
attenuator. Here 5% resistors are used and the resultant accuracy should IaU within 570. 'Ihe
attenuator accuracy also depends on the load resistance, particularly on the 3 volt range, where
a l2 KO load makes the output 1/2 db less than indicated and a 2000 Q load causes a 3 db error.

On the 1 volt range and below, a high impedance load wiu be subiect to twice the indicated vol-
tage (6 db high) if the internal load is not used.

On the 10 volt range however, loading, while Iowering the output voltage, will not cause error
because the meter indicates the output voltage directly. Loads of Less than 10KO may increase
the distortion and very Iow resistance loads erfectively shoft out the 6CL6 output and cause
oscillation to cease. when the output control is set at maximum,

The meter and its ci rc uit c ontribute additional inaccuracies at voltageB diflering lrom the cali-
bration voltage. The meter movement may deviate as much as 2% oI the lull scale value due to
the discrepancy between the nominal meter curve on which the scale isbased and thecharacter-
istics of the particular movement in an instrument. The meter rectiliers are non-Iinear at low
voltages but thisdeviation is elfectively compensated iorby the third diode. Considering all the
factors alfecting the accuracy of the output voltage, it is expected to fall within 5% of indicated
vaIue,

BIBLIOGRAPTIY

This manual is written to enable the owner of this instrument to successfully assemble and op-
erate it. It is not an exhaustive treati se on the subi ect of Audio Gene rato rs and their use. Fur-
ther inlormation may be obtained from the many fine textbooks and excellent magazine articles
available from most Iibraries. A few of these sources are listed below.

Harris; Electrical Measurements, Wiley 1952
Terman and Pettit; Electronic Measuremerts, Mccraw-HiU 1952
Turner; Basic Electronic Test Instruments, Rinehart 1953
Savant; How to Design Notch Networks, Electronics, May 1953
Sulzer; Wide Range RC Osciltator, Electronics, Sept. 1950
Sulze!; I.ow Distortion Transistor Oscillator, Electronics, Sept. 1953
Sulzer; Irw Distortion Oscillator, Electronics, May 1955

There are also various articles in:
Tele-Tech, Sept. 1950, p.73
Radio and Television News, June 1951, p.62; Jan. 1953, p,62; JuIy 1953 p. 58
Radio Electronics, Nov. 1951, p.34; July 1954, p. 54
Audio Engineering, Aug. 1952, p.13; February 1953, p.21
Electronics, October 1953, p.174
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Material supplied with HEATHKIT products
has been carefully selected to meet design re-
quirements and ordinarily wiu fuffill its lunction
rdtllout difficulty. Occasionally, improper op-
eration ca.n be traced to a faulty compone[t.
Should inspection leveal the necessity Jor re-
placerient, write to the Heath Compary and
supply aU of the foUowing information.

A. Thoroughly identify the part in question by
uaing the part nurnber anddescriptionfourd
in the manual Parts LiBt,

B. Identify the type and model number of kit
in which it is used.

C. Mention date of purchase.

D. Describe the nature of defect or reason for
requesting replaceme[t.

The Heatl Compaly wiu promptly supply the
necessary replacement. PLEASE DO NOT RE-
TI'RN THE ORIGINAL COMPONENT UNTIL
SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED TO DO SO. Do
not diamantle the component in question aE
thiE wiU void the guarantee. This replace-
ment policy does not cover the free replace-

REPLACEMENTS

SERVICE

e\

ment ol pads that may have been broken
damaged through carelessness on the part
the kit builder.

or
OI

II, g.fter applying the information in this manual
and your best efforts, you are still mable to
obtain proper perforhance, it is suggested
tlat you take advantage of the technical facil-
itiee which the Heath Corrpany makes avail-
able to its customers-

The Technical Coflsultation Department is main-
tained Ior your beneflt. This service is available
to you at no charge, lts primary purpose is to
provide assistance for those who encounter
difficulty in the construction, operation or
maintenance of HEATHKIT equipment. It is not
intended, a.nd is not equipped to Jrmction as a
general source of technical inJormation involvhg
kit modilications nor an,'thing other than the
oormal and specifiedperformance o{ HEATHKIT
equipment.

Although the Technical Consultants areJamiliar
with a1l details of this kit, the effectiveness of
their advice will depend entirely upon the amount
and the accuracy oI the informationfurnishedby
you. In a aense, YOU MUST QUALIFYfoTGOOD
technical advice by helping the consultants to
help you. Please use this outline:

1. Before writitlg, fully investigate each oJthe
hints and suggestions listed in this manual
under In Case Of Ditficulty. Possibly it
will not be neceaaary to write.

2. When writing, clearly describe the nature
ol the trouble and mention all associated
equipeent. SpeciJlcaUy report operating
piocidures. switch posltions, comections
io otler rmits and anything else that might
help to isolate the cause ol trouble.

3. Report fully on the results obtained when
testing iie unit initially and when following
the suggestions Under "IN CASE Ol' DIF-
FICULTY." B€ as specific as possible and
include voltage readinBs if test equlpment is
atailable.

4, Identify the kit Bodel number and date of
purchase, il available. Also hention tlle
date of the kit assembly manual. (Date at
bottom of Page 1.)

5. Print or type your name ard address,
preferably in tvro places on the letter.

with the preceding inJormation, the consulta.nt
wiII know exactly what kit you have, what you
would like it to do for you and the dilliculty you
wish to correct. The date of purchase tells him
rvhether or not engineering changes have been
made since it was shipped to you. He will knov,r
what you have done in an effort to locate the
cause of trouble and, tiereby, avoid repeti-
tious suggestions. In shott, he will devote full
time to tlle problern at hand, a.nd through his
familiarity with the kit, plus your accurate re-
port, he will be able to give you a complete and
helpful answer. If replacement parts are re-
quired, tley will be Bhipped to you, subject to
the terms of the warranty.

The Factory setvice lacilities are also available
to vou. in case vou are not familiar enough with
ele;tronics to provide our eonsultants with suf-
licient inlormation on which to base a diagnosis
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of your difficulty, or in the event that you pre-
fer to have the difficulty corrected in this man-
ner. You may return the completed instrument
to the Heath Company lor inspection and neces-
sary repairs and adjustments. You wiU be
charged a minima-l service fee, plus tie price
of any additional parts or material required.
However, if the completed kit is returned within
the Warranty period, parts charges will be
governed by the terms oJ the Warranty. State
the date of purchase, if possible,

Local Service by Authorized HEATHKm Serv-
ice Centers is also available in some areas a.nd
often will be your fastest, most efficient method
oJ obtaining service for -vour HEATHKIT equip-
ment. Although you may find charges for local
service somewhat higher th r Jor factory serv-
ice, tJIe amount of increase is usually oflset
by the transportation charge t-ou would pay iI
you elected to return !'our kit to the Heath
Company.

HEATHKm Service Centers .wiu honor the
regular 90 day HEATI{KIT Parts Warrantyon
all kits, vhether purchased through a dealer
or directly froEt lleatl Companyr however, it
will be necessary that you veriJv tlle purchaae

ldt, or installs a replacertrent lart for you,
you Eray be charged for thia servlce.

HEATI{KrT equipment purchased locally and
returned to Ileati Company for servlce must be
accompanied by your copy of the dated sales
receipt fromyour authorized HEATEKm deal-
er in ordea to be eligible for parts replaceErent
under the tellns of the Warranty.

THIS SERVICE POLICY APPLIES ONLY TO
COMPLETED EQI'IPMENI CONSTRUCTED IN
ACCORDANCE WITII THE INSTRUCTIONS} AS
STATED IN TIIE MANUAL. Equipment that has
been modilied in design wlU not be accepted
foa repair. II there is evidence ol acid core
Eolder o. paste fluxes, the equiphent vill be
returned NOT repaired,

for iniormation regaadlng modilication of
HEATHKn equipment for special applica-
tions, it is suggested that you refer to any one
or more of the many publications that are avail-
able on all phases ol electronics. They can be
obtained at or thtough your local library, aa
well as at Erost electr:onic equipment stores,
Although t}le HeathCompany sincerelywelcoDres
all comments and suggestions, it would be im-
possible to design, test, evaluate and assume
r.egponsibility for prq)osed cilcult changes Ior
special purposes. Theref ore, such modilications
rBust be hade at the discretion oI the ldt bullder,
using inJormation a!'ailable from aources other
than t]le Heatl Company.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

ATTACH A LETTER TO THE OIITSIDE OFTHE
CARTON BEARING YOUR NAME, COMPLETE
ADDRESS, DATE OF PI'RCHASE, AND ABRIEF
DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFICULTYENCOI'N-
TERED, Also, include your name and return
addresa on the outside of the cadon. Preferably
aJfix one or more "Iragile" or "Handle With
Care" labels to the carton, or ot-herwise somark
with a crayon oJ bright color. Ship by insured
parcel post or prepaid express; note t-hat a
carrier cannot be held lesponsible for damage
in transit if, nr HM OPINION, the axticle is
inadequately packed for ehiprnent.

O date ol your kit.

Under the conditions specified iD the Warranty,
replacedrent parts are auppUed wittrout charge;
hovever, iJ the Service Center a-ssists you in
locairing a delective part (or perts) in your

In the event that your instrument must be be-
turned for service, these irstluctions should be
carefully followed.

Wrap t}le equipment in heavy paper, exercisin8
care to prevent damage. Place the *'rapped
equipment in a stout carton of such size that
at leaat three inches oJ shredded paperr ex-
celsior, or other resilient packing material
can be placed between aII sides of the wrapped
equipment and the carton. Close and seal the
cadon with gumrned paper tape, or alternately,
tie securely vrith stout cord, Cleally print the
address on the carton as follows:

Toi HEATH COMPANY
Benton Harbor, Michigan
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All prices are subiect to change without notice. The Heath Company reserves the right to dis-
continue instruments and to change speciiications at any time without incurring any obligation
to incoiporate new features in instruments pieviously sold.

WARRANTY

Eeath Company waftants that Io. a pe.iodol thlee months flom the date olshipment, allHeaihkit
palt8 BhaU be f.ee of delects in tuate.iels and wo.kEanship ude. rc.mal se and sesice and
that io fuuiument of any breach ol such wa.lanty, Heath Compatry shaU replace Buch delective
palts upon the .etu.n oI the same to its factory. The loregoing warranty shaU apply otrly to the
orlginal buyer, and is and shall be in lieu oI all other wauanties, whether €xpress o. implied
and ot aU other obligations or liabiliti€ on the pa.t oi lieath Company and in no event shall
Heath Company be liable loranyanticipatedprcfits, consequential damages, Ioss of tihe orother
losses incur.ed by the buyer in colnection with thepurchase, assembly orope.ationof Heathkits
or components theleof. No .eplacement shaU be made of pa s damaged by the buyei in the
course oI handling or assembling Heathklt €quipm€dt.

NOTE: The foregoing warranty ia cohpletely void and pe vill not .eplace, .elair or se8ice
inathments or parts theleoi in ehich acid cole solde! o! paste llues have been used.

EEATII COMPANY
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4 1 r-- iT-T---6AU6 tube
4ll-63
{ 11- 64
1t2-2
4r2-4
434-15
434- 16
434-23
434-47

6C L6 tube
6X4 tube
llSvgwattlamp
,150 pilot lamp
.i-pin $/afer socket
9-pin sreJer aocket
Candelabra socket
Pilot lamp socket

PART
No.

Binding Posts-Terminals-Knobs

Choke-Transf ormer-Diode-Meter

Insulator bushing
Binding post cap, black
Binding post cap, red
Binding post base
3-lug terminal strip
5-lug terminal strip
Terminal board
Knob
Knob pointer

PART PARTS
No. Per Kit

DESCRIPTION PANTS DESCRTPTION
Per Kit

Resistors
1-1
1-4
1-94
1-05
1-96
1-9?
1-98
1-90
1-89
1- 16
t-20
1-99
1- 8?
1-100
1- 101
1- 121
1B- 10
3T-2
2-97
2-98
2-99
2-11

Condenaers
20-r
20-55
23-6?
23-68
23-69
25-5
25- 16
25-31

?5-1? 4
100-M168 1

100-Ml6R 1

421-2 2
431-3 1

431-19 1

431-23 1

462-139 5
483-21 5

I
1

1
1

1

5
5
1

1

I

2
2
2
2

I
1

1
2
2
2
2

47A
330 rl
390 0
560 f,
750 s}
1100 s}
1600 r,
2000 rl
2400 0
4700 0
10 KO
240 rs)
330 XO
510 KO
l megohm
120 I<s)

47 KQ 2 natt
5000 s} 20 watt
25 KO preci6ion
33.3 KO precision
50 KQ precision
100 KO precision

1 4? plf mica
1 500 ppf mica
1 .005 ptd paper
1 .05 pld paper
I .5 uld paper
1 16 prld 150 v electrolytic
1 20 gfd 350 v electrolytic
1 40-40 ,rId 450 v electroMic

1

1

3
1

63-8
63- 10?
63- 108

46-3
54-57
56-4
40?- I5

Hardware

89-r
340-2
344-1
346-1
346-6

250-2
250-8
250-9
250-48
250- 83

252-1
253-9
253-10
254-r
254-4
259-t
259-10

Sheet Nletal Parts
90-235 1

200-M123 1

203-80F',?55- ?56-75?
1 Panel

Virg:qggrIc

Filter choke
Power transfolmer
Crystal diode
Meter

3-48 screw
#6 sheet metal acrew
6-32 x 3/8" screv
6-32 x 1/2" sctew
+lO * l/2" handle screvr
3-48 nut
6- 32 nut
Control nut
#8 flat washer
Nickel control washer
#6 lockwasher
Control Iocklvasher
#6 solder lug
Control aolder lug

Cabinet
Chassis

6
2

12
4
2
6

18
1
4
5

16
1
2
1

Controls-Switches
1ol4-------f----- 600 Q contlol
l0-7 1 5000 O control
10-8 1 10 KQ control
60-1 2 SPST slide switch

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

4-pos. switch MULTIPLIER
8-pos. switch ATTENUATOR
11-pos. switch CYCLE

Line cord
Length bare vire
Length hookup wire
Length sleeving
Length 3/8 sleeving

Rubber grommet
Line cord stratr relief
Ilandle
Rubber feet
Condenser motmting waJer
SoIder
Instruction manual

Tubes- Lamp-Sockets

Miscellaneous
?3-1
15-24
211-15
261- 9
481-3

595-562

3
1

1

4
1

I



TYP ICA L COMPONENT TYPES
_ - :r: rs a guide to commonly used tlTes oi elec"
: : :::..:.!ents. The symbols and related iilustra-

tions should p.ove helpful in identul'ing most palts and
reading the schematic diagrams.
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